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Located along the Grand Canal on Los Angeles Boulevard, this Bauhaus-style masterpiece was designed and built by German director Kurt Simon in 1985 as a studio and gallery for artists and musicians. Contact: Coldwell Banker, 310-777-6345; grandcanalmodern.com May 5, 2020, 3:45 p.m. UTC / Source: TODAYBy Kerry BreenReady live as a world
famous star? This is your chance! A condo in Los Angeles formerly owned by Cher and other Hollywood stars is on the market for $6.495 million. The two-storey unit, located in the Sierra Towers tower, is the only duplex in the entire building, with a spiral staircase connecting the two floors. The beautiful spacious condo is the only one of its kind in the
building. Courtesy of The Agency Cher sold the condo for $5.25 million in 2013, its distinct decorative touches remain. The singer-actress worked with renowned designer Martyn Lawrence Bullard to adorn the condo, which has a very Moroccan feel, according to David Parnes of the Agency, the real estate company that manages the sale. The professionally
designed condo has beautiful Balinese touches. Courtesy of the AgencyThe unit is located on the 26th and 27th floors of the high-rise building, and the 2,300 square feet include two bedrooms and some boldly decorated common areas, including an open kitchen and two large balconies. According to an Agency statement, occupants can enjoy a breathtaking
panoramic view of the ocean and the surrounding city. The balconies offer stunning views of the surrounding area. Courtesy of the Agency According to the statement, the first level of the condo includes an open kitchen with Miele appliances, a living room that could be a bedroom, and a large balcony, as well as a bathroom. The second level of the unit is
also an open plan, with a bedroom, bathroom and balcony. The unique kitchen includes Miele appliances. Courtesy of the AgencyFor all those looking for a little less space, the press release notes that the possibility exists to buy the units separately, but adds that since the combination of floor-to-floor units is no longer allowed ... it is a unique opportunity to
reinvent this highly creative space. The wide open spaces allow you to redecorate creatively. Courtesy of the AgencyIn addition to the glamorous condo itself, the building includes amenities such as valet, 24-hour doorman, swimming pool, spa and fitness center. Cher is not the only star to have lived in this specific duplex. According to the Los Angeles
Times, Cher bought actor Vincent Gallo's condo in 2006 for only $3 million, and in the 1980s, the unit belonged to movie studio director David Geffen. Other famous names, including actress Lily Collins, singer Diahann Carroll and NBA star Lee called the house from the high-rise building. Watch Cher's extended interview with Jenna Bush HagerApril 15,
201932:39 Beating the heat in sticky summer weather isn't always easy, but a pair of sunglasses usually makes the Angelenos are in luck, because starting this Thursday, July 21, Oliver Peoples will host their annual Los Angeles Summer Session offering several pairs of stylish shows at discounted prices. Every Thursday night until August 11, you can score
shades of brands like Oliver Peoples, Mosley Tribes and Paul Smith all on sale for less than $120! That's what we call a cool offer. If that doesn't make you run to the door, there will also be free drinks and a hot range of DJs rotating throughout the night. Run, buyers, run! When: Every Thursday, July 21 to August 11, 6 p.m. .m to 9 p.m.m.Where: Oliver
Peoples Boutique, 8642 West Sunset Boulevard (at Sunset Plaza Drive); 310-657-2553. The City Council voted unanimously this week in favour of a ban. Los Angeles is becoming the latest - and largest - city to ban the sale of fur clothing and accessories. The first round of voting was unanimously adopted on 18 September, so it is likely that the second vote
will be adopted once the policy has been drafted by the city's prosecutor. At that time, everything from fur coats and hats to mink stoles, fur handbags, and even the feet of lucky rabbits will be banned in L.A. stores. The New York Times quoted council member Bob Blumenfield, who introduced the motion: It's L.A. taking a stand and saying we won't be
complicit in the inhumane and vile fur trade that's been going on for years. We are trying to set an example for the rest of the state and the rest of the country. Los Angeles isn't the only one with its anti-fur feeling. Other California cities, including San Francisco, West Hollywood and Berkeley, have adopted fur bans, and a number of leading fashion designers
have also decided to go fur-free. Among them, Gucci, Versace, Hugo Boss, Giorgio Armani, Calvin Klein, Burberry and Ralph Lauren. Several European fashion weeks also boast fur-free parades, spurred on by a growing number of animal rights protesters. P.J. Smith is the Senior Director of Fashion Policy at the Humane Society of the United States. He told
The Times that cities compete with each other for being the most compassionate: San Francisco is colder, and when San Francisco banned the sale of furs, it was considered the capital of compassion. Then you have L.A. turn around and claim that title back. Not everyone is happy with the decision. USA Today reported that no representative of the fur
industry appeared before the board because public testimony was not authorized. Keith Kaplan of the Fur Information Council of America said that the facts are being manipulated to more sensationalist, and that there is a lot of misinformation. [Kaplan] refuted allegations made by City Council members and fur advocates that dogs and cat skins are not
allowed for trade in the United States. He said the fur industry does not engage in inhumane practices and that no animals are skinned alive. Animals are euthanized in accordance with American Veterinary Medical Association standards. Whichever side of the debate you land on, what is not discussed enough are the alternatives to animal fur, namely the
fake oil-based fur and the fake leather (pleather) made from PVC. These materials may alleviate immediate concerns about animal welfare, but they have long-term ethical and environmental implications that need to be addressed. (Read: Vegan fashion is not always eco-friendly) I can't help but think that banning fur is easy if you live in Southern California.
Talk to people in Moscow, Anchorage or Ottawa, and you will probably get less support for a ban. In cold climates, fur is part of everyday life and is often seen as a tribute to a traditional way of life, rather than a show of glamour. Don't remove anything from the Los Angeles fur ban, but I can't help but wonder why there is no mention of leather, suede, and
down. In my experience, these animal-based materials are much more common than fur coats, yet barely make headlines. If the Los Angeles City Council is going to extremes to ban fur, then why not stay consistent and ban all these elements? We try to have your back, the most expensive drive, when it comes to helping you improve all facets of your life.
We dole on the advice on what to do every month. We give you style pointers from the pros. We educate you on burning issues. But today, guys, we're taking a step in a different direction: giving you some of the most shameless candy on the eyes that the L.A. real estate world has to offer. With listing prices starting at $16 million and reaching $85 million,
these seven homes for sale are the dreamer definition. From an estate worthy of a Beverly Hills country club to a James Bond-worthy Sunset Strip pad, you won't believe how a certain set of well-off Angelenos lives. So we present you: the best Monday distraction you will ever encounter. If these beautiful photos don't make you dream of an alternative life, we
don't know what's going to happen. Los Angeles, California, United States California, United States California, United States Los Angeles, California, United States Los Angeles, United States Los Angeles, California, USA California, United States California, United States Los Angeles, California, United States Los Angeles, California, United States California,
United States California, United States or a luxury resort? Actress and former late-night talk show host Chelsea Handler has just put her Los Angeles, California home on the market, and we're fading on the luxury features of the 5572-square-foot property boasting. Chelsea HandlerAlberto E. Rodriguez /Getty ImagesThe six-bedroom, seven-bathroom home
has plenty of space for guests to stay, and they will definitely feel they are in a chic resort with all the amenities it offers. Beautiful floor-to-ceiling glass doors diffuse light into the open living space and disappear when opened to create an indoor-outdoor experience. Dinner outdoors, anyone? Modern architecture meets the influences of the mid-century in this
magnificent house. Shawn Cordon Real Estate Photography/Courtesy of Pacific Union InternationalIn the chef's kitchen fully equipped, you'll find shiny white cabinets, matte black countertops, Viking appliances and a large island/breakfast bar. A row of windows above the sink area offers a view of the tree tops, giving you the impression of being in your own
treehouse. More natural light flows through the massive skylight above. The bright and airy kitchen offers beautiful views. Shawn Cordon Real Estate Photography/Courtesy of Pacific Union InternationalThe master suite has a private balcony and a tv station. Purple lounge chairs stand out in the modern main suite. Shawn Cordon Real Estate Photography/
Courtesy of Pacific Union InternationalExtras are not spared in the master bathroom either. There's a bathtub, a double vanity and even a sauna. Main bathroom? More like a spa! Shawn Cordon Real Estate Photography/Courtesy of Pacific Union InternationalThe house has its own sauna. Shawn Cordon Real Estate Photography/Courtesy of Pacific Union
InternationalThe extra-large closet, which the inscription rightly describes as falling by death, doubles a bar with its refrigerator and ice drawer. (No, we're not kidding.) We are not surprised that Handler once told people that this was his favorite part of space. If you have a bar in your bedroom, I feel like things are going your way, she says. Leave it to the
author of Are You There, Vodka? It's me, Chelsea, to have a bar in her closet. Shawn Cordon Real Estate Photography/Courtesy of Pacific Union InternationalStudied, the house is equally impressive. A family playroom opens onto a 50-foot-long pool, and there are plenty of patios and terraces. There is also an outdoor kitchen and a pizza oven. A sparkling
swimming pool is located in the backyard. Shawn Cordon Real Estate Photography/Courtesy of Pacific Union InternationalDine outdoors with the house's outdoor kitchen and pizza oven. Shawn Cordon Real Estate Photography/Courtesy of Pacific Union InternationalHandler is asking for $11.5 million for the property. At least we can dream. See more
pictures of this retreat here. This is airbnb's most requested list on July 13, 201702:24 201702:24
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